
                 

Savio says.. 

 
Hello! 

From everyone here at Savio Salesian College, we hope that you are 

keeping well. We know these last few months have been very 

difficult for you and thought we might be able to cheer you up and 

let you know you haven’t been forgotten. 

We are members of a group known as the Bosco Group: 

our school follows St. John Bosco and our group meets at break and 

lunch times we also join up and play games and pray every lunch 



time when we need to go back to lessons we pray to make sure 

that we are safe. 

 

Why did the teacher always wear sunglasses to school? 

Because his pupils were so bright! 

 

We have a million corny jokes like that and we’d like to share them 

with you.  

 

Why did the horse sneeze? 

Because it had hay fever! 

 

Allow us to introduce ourselves: 

          

 

                                        

Hope you like our news sheet!    



Hello, there! My name is Ella and I’m the editor for this newspaper. 

I am a year 8 student here at Savio and my favourite hobbies 

include doing  drawings, colouring in and listening and writing 

music. I also like the Art and Board Games club that Hazel has set 

up for us. My favourite lessons are P.E , R.E and Wood Tech. 

We know some people are left without family during this time and 

it hurts a lot when you can’t hug loved ones and you really need to 

hug someone but covid is not letting you. Trust me I know how it 

feels. But you are not alone. This news sheet will make you feel like 

there are others out there and there are lots of other people going          

through the same stage as you. Now let me introduce everyone in 

the Bosco group  

Vendel is good at Uno – a popular card game.  

Paddy is skilled at computers.  

James is good at Wood Tech and he says, ‘I hope you have some 

fun this Christmas.’ 

Abi is good at singing. 

Ben is good at beatboxing and computers. He says, ‘I hope you 

nmanage to have some fun.’      

They have sent you some messages. 

Paddy said have a good Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Vendel said, ‘ hope you are doing ok!’ 

 
  

 



Demi  said people are thinking about you. She is very good at 

the card game, ‘Uno.’  

Jamie said ,’I hope you are all going to have a wonderful Christmas.’ 

He is silly sometimes but he is good at playing piano.       

Halle said we are all thinking about you. She is good at making 

people laugh and at playing the piano. 

Morgan said, ‘Have a Happy Christmas!’ He is our star piano player 

– he ought to be, he practises enough! 

Our Year 7’s are Sky, Jack and Fabian, Lucas, Rhys, Amadeo, Harry 

and Owen. They all want to say, 

‘We wish you a Happy Christmas and a Happy  New Year!’ 

What is a skeleton’s favourite food?      Ribs!  

And this comes from all our staff as well! 

We always end with a prayer. 

‘St John Bosco and Mary, Help of Christians – pray for us, protect us 

and bless us!’ 

 

  

 



 


